Florin Denarius
Dream Job
Personally, my dream job is to be my own boss. My family has a history working in the
wholesale business as well as operating essential goods stores like delis and gas stations. I’ve
always grown up in a small business environment and I’d like to say those skills have rubbed off
on me. My hope is to eventually be able to open a store that supplies a hobby that I like giving
credence to the old saying “do what you love and you’ll never work a day in your life.” However
sweet that adage may be, even jobs you love still require work.
While many of my entrepreneurial family members have done well with minimal college
exposure, I seek to use the opportunities I have to further enhance my potential by going to
college to get become a certified accountant. While there are many options when pursuing a
degree in Business Administration with some being more profitable such as finance and
management. I believe that accounting will fulfill the goals I have in life. Accountants serve a
virtually essential service in the world of business and are one of the last people to be laid off or
fired. Furthermore, accountants are certified professionals meaning that they may open a private
service.
My passion for business and entrepreneurial creativity has pushed me towards doing
research in my free-time that take the form of watching interviews and podcasts of famous
businesspeople that I enjoy. The two key factors that business boils down to are managing supply
chains as well as controlling the budget. While there are little certifications in regards to supply
chain management, accounting has been a long-standing field of enterprise that has existed since
the Renaissance period. Many colleges offer accounting as a degree and practically every
community college has a program to help future accountants as well. Prior to graduating high

school, I will be getting to any business endorsement related to accounting or finance. Luckily,
Hill College is working very closely with my high school as well. My plan is to use a community
college such as Hill College to use as an affordable stepping stone towards getting my CPA and
then afterwards my MBA. There are plenty of public colleges that offer top-rated accounting
programs such as the University of Texas at Austin and Dallas and Texas A&M. The cost range
for the public-school options range from $22,000-$30,000 for their 4-year program. However,
some of this cost will be reduced due to my enrollment in community college prior to moving to
a more extensive university. Ideally, I hope to do well enough at Hill College to be able to attend
a prestigious private university through scholarships but if not, there are plenty of local public
options.
While I live a primarily humble lifestyle, I do seek to be able to provide for others
whether it be for friends or family. Owning a house is a desired future goal because property is
not only a good investment but will be a means to provide for a future family if the time arises.
In an ideal future lifestyle, I do possibly foresee getting married and having kids. The overall
demand for my field ensures that I can find employment anywhere and it should cover the costs
of a lifestyle I aim to have. Besides getting through the college program and getting CPA
certified I don’t see any additional challenges related towards my life goals.

